ACROSS
1) Dried-up riverbeds            38) Orchestra tuner
6) Apparently amazed            39) "Lanka" preceder
11) "Cool" amount               40) Quite similar
14) Public square, in ancient   41) Elliptic
   Greece                        42) Seedless oranges
15) Mouselike rodents           44) "Summer Nights" musical
16) Certain tax shelter         45) Got back, as hair
17) Shake things up             47) Computer accessory
19) Made use of a divan         48) Smoldering ash
20) Kind of silence             49) Town noted for its shroud
21) Rushers make it             51) Shout of disapproval
23) High beams                  52) What a destroyer might
27) Triangle corner             53) Target
28) "Local" groups              54) Airport info, informally
29) Turn informer               55) Cleans up text
31) Proctor's handouts          60) String quartet instrument
32) An Aussie call              61) Pig tail?
33) Cincinnati threesome        62) Audition tapes
36) They're just for laughs     63) City near Salt Lake
37) There are five in this puzzle

DOWN
1) Dove's aversion
2) Reminiscer's word
3) Disney dwarf
4) Aggravate
5) Cotton fabrics
6) Asserts
7) Expanding desert
8) Hand lotion ingredient
9) Ammo in a harmless shooter
10) Connoisseur of beauty
11) Be too late
12) More than ticked
13) Surgical glove material
18) Towel monogram
22) Continuing story line
23) Buzzi and Ginsburg
24) Lend ___ (pay attention)
25) Common sight in Alaskan waters
26) Typically messy eaters
27) Competes
29) Douses
30) Do, for one
32) Heater component
34) Bing, bang or boom
35) Exodus commemoration
37) Exploded, as a tire
38) Hansel and Gretel's weapon
40) Sidestepped
41) Venezuelan river
43) "What ___ the odds?"
44) Crossword framework
45) Confederate soldier
46) Go overboard on stage
47) Newspapers, collectively
49) Barbershop touch-up
50) "What've you been ___?"
53) Lyric work
54) Dog command
55) Antiquated
56) Pale pub potable
57) Unit of weight